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The Welfare meets of Erosion Controls, Banning Pes
ticides, and IJmiting Ferti6zer App6cation in the Com 
Belt: Comment 

Clayton Oa 

The recent Journal work by c. Robert Taylor and 
Klaus Frohbe ... (TF) was an impressive study from 
the standpoint of both the enel'8Y and imqination 
that must have lone into the model and the practi
cal implications concerning the welfare effects of 
nonpoint poUution abatement. Yet, it appears that 
costs of nutrient manaaement were considerably 
overestimated in the lipt of a number of experi
ments using tcchniques (or controlling nutrient los
ses through proper timina of nitrosen fertilizer ap
plications. Therefore. the model may have failed to 
represent the most cost effective techniques for 
reducing nitrogen poUution. 

This failure to minimize costs appears to be the 
implication or Cornell publications by Bouldin. 
Reid, and Lathwell; and Lathwell. Bouldin. and 
Reid. who also cite supporting data representing 
areas in the Midwest and much of the re.~t of the 
country as well. By comparing the optimal fertilizer 
applications from the TF optimum application rates 
for high yielding com with the optimum implied by 
Bouldin's fertilizer response curve, the apparent 
low level of manaaemcnt available in the linear 
PI'08f1lmmina model can be demonstrated. In the TF 
model (p. 29), 1S6 pounds of nitrogen were required 
to obtain an optimum yield for a specific price ratio 
and level of soil productivity. Given the same level 
of soil productivity and price ratio. Bouldin's 0p
timum fertilizer application (or summer sidedress 
fertilizer was less than halfofTF's l56 pounds. and 
yields were comparable. Although TF do not 
specify the timing or the method of fertilizer man
agement that their model permits for reducing po .. 
tution, Lath well, Bouldin, and Reid cite fourteen 
Nebraska experiments (as described by Olson, 
Dreier, Thompson. Frank, and Grabouski) which 
sugest that applications in the l60-pound ranse are 
required to obtain optimu m yield under a fall 
plow-down application technotOlY. Apin. summer 
sidedress produces the same yield from 80 pounds 
of nitroaen. Ourina the years when fertilizer was 
relatively inexpensive, many farmers and the fer-

CIa)'tOa w. 0.. is an ..,.cullunl eeonoaIisl wit. Ik NaNraI 
Itaource EcoaoriC. Dhitio.. E.cofto.-cs. $Wis1K1. ud 
Cooperacivet Senke, U.S. ~ of ApialIWte. 

The viewa expreMed are dtote of the ."thor lad do not taeCeS
.... 1' rcpraelll tJaote oflbe U.S.l)q)wtnamt of Apiasllure. 1be 
ulbor is.,..eeIuJ for be"",. COInIDeQl$ of Nut R. Baile,. 1M A. 
CtuiICcDsen. JoilD E. HOtteder. ud 8ft &ftOftymoul ~e.,...,. 

tilizer industry still took advantage of tbe conveni
ence of applying fertilizer in the fall or spring. partly 
to avoid risk that wet weather would interfere with 
sidedress applications. However, Bouldin. Reid. 
and Lathwell aI'8Ue that rainy weather is precisely 
when economic etTects of nitrate losses will be the 
most damqina. 

Sidedresscd nitrogen is used more effectively by 
plants than fall or spri", plow-down because Jess is 
leached by rains. This is largely documented 
through measurement of the quite substantial dif
ferences in nitrogen content of above-ground dry 
matter (Bouldin. Reid. Lathwell). 

Since TF simply designate nitrogen reduction as 
their model's ··best management" technology for 
obtaining optimum yields under pollution control 
restraints, one can only infer why the estimates of 
loss in consumer surplus are so lal'8e. Failure to 
allow use of best technolOSies available can. of 
course, have a IaIJC impact on the model's policy 
implications. 
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